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N02.ES BY THB WAY.

" Rotations."-We insert, as a confirm-
ation of what we have often said as to the
alterations observable in the four-course
rotation as practised in England, a pass-
age fron one of Mr. Wrightson's weekly
contributions to the Agricultural Gazëtte ;
on light land, pease would be substituted
for beans, in the 3rd linb of the second
modification, and trefoil for clover ii the
3rd limb of the first modification

ROTATIONS OF CROPS.

Oie of the ineans suggested for helping
farmers in their difficulty has been an
alteration in the system- of cropping. The
The four-course w-as said to be doomed,
and sone other courses were subnitted.

Oi further exanination, however, it
seemed that the four-course rotation was
really, still there in a modified form. The
four-course rotation does not exist by
virtue of its being four years in duration.
Its essence is lot in its length, but in its
principle of alternation between corni and
fodder. It is difficult to eradicate the
four-course rotation, because, crop land as
you may, it is always there. The Norfolk
or four-course rotation is a wonderful and
highly scientific systein of cropping land
which it is very liard to beat. Essentially
it consists in two classes of crops-corn
and fodder, which are alternated. First
corn, and then fodder.; first food -for inan,
and then food for beast ; first an ex-
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.haustin g crop, and then a rctiovating one.
It makes little matter what crop you em-
ploy sa long as the principle is maintain-
cd. You nay take roots, barley, clover.
wheat, as an example of the four-course
system ; but it is not altered, except in
detail, if you take rape, wheat, clover,
oats ; neither is it destroyed if you choose
ta take potatoes instead of roots, and
peas instead of clover. It is still a four-
course rotation which harmonises well
with the more ordinary course of roots,
barlev, clover, wheat. The four-course is
capable of a great number of modifica-
tions, each of which readily allows of a
return ta the original ideal course. The
following are saine of the modifications of
this wonderfully plastic principle of crop-

ping land :-
The original forin (i) Roots, (2)

barley, (3) clover, (4) wheat.
First modification : ( 1 ) Roots, (2)

whcat, (3) clover, (4) wheat.
Second modification : ( i ) Rape, kale,

or cabbage (2) wheat, (3) beans, (4)
whcat.

Third modification ( i ) Fodder crop,
followed by roots ; (2) barley, (3)
clover, (4) oats.

" obacco-planter."-M. F. X. Guertin,
of St-Théodore d'Acton, wants ta buy a
tobacco-planter. Would any one of our
readers, who knows of a maker of these
implemeuts, hc good enougli ta send his
addlress ta M. Guertin, as we cannot re-
inember the maker's naine ?

Bacon-hogs."'-Mr. Whaley, of Durham
centre, Ont., las evidently formed very
sounid ideas as to the proper way of breed-
ing and treating bacon-logs.

After laying imuch stress on the necessity
of cleanliness and plenty of light in the
Shaine of the hog," meaniig thereby pens
or stics, he gocs on 'to say that, as regards
thoroughlbreds, Tamworths and York-
shires are the only two "bree«ds that give
satisfaction ; but that le has been sudcess-
ful with a cross of Berkshires and Tam-
worths. What was wanted was a long

straightbacked pig, cleep in the sides,
short in the hamn, and narrow over the
shoulders, but vhy lie recominends the
food to bc " of good bone-producing qual-
ity," we do not understand. To castrate
pigs at six weeks old is right enough, and
the eight weeks he allows to elapse be-
tween farrowing and weaning is correct
but one speaker at the Institute talks of
not weaning till the pigs are ten weeks
old, which seems to us to be liard on the
sow if she is to bear two litters a vear.

Mr. Whaley feeds his growing pigs on
shorts, soine corn, and mangels, cooking
the food, in winter, twice a day ! As they
are advancing, the corn is increased, " and
you will have at about seven months old a
bacon-hog, weighing fron i8o ta 200 lbs.,
according ta the breed." Besides increas-
ing the corn, he adds a good dose of pease
ta the ration. Nothing like pulse for mak-
ing lean, firn meat.

The balance sheet of Mr. Whaley's herd
of pigs is as follows :

Stock on hand Deceniber 31st,
1898 ..... ....... . ............ $ 395 50

Sold 18,905 lb. dork at 4 21-100... 795 89
Sold fat sows...................... 57 63

$1,249 02

Food consuied during the year

Shorts, 20 tons and 1,472 lb. at
$16.38 per ton...... ...... ...... ... $ 339 45

Corn, 5 tons and 1,957 lb . at
513.90 per ton........ ...... ... 82 So

Mixed chop, 4 tons and 4o lb. at
. $15.25 per ton...... ...... .. . ... 61 84
Bran, 2 tons and 436 lb. at. $14

per ton....... ...... ...... ...... 31 68
Peas, 15 bushels...... ...... ...... ...... 7 50
Mangels, Soo bushels at 5c. per

bushel...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... 40 00
Stock on hand Decenber 31st,

1899 ...... ...... ............ 347 o0
Balance for care of hogs...... ... .... 338 75

$1,249 02

I also used the whey fron about 87,000
pounds of nilk sent to the fac-tory, and as
an offset we lad 6o loads of first-clais
nanure.
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" Root-crops."-A goo d deal of differ-
-ence exists aimong Ontario farmers as to
the best way of preparing the land for
root-crops. Mr. R ennie, of Milliken, very
sensibly sows roots after oats, the last
crop in the rotation, and therefore wlen
the land is iii the poores.t condition. He
probably farms leavy land, as lie plouglis-
in the nanure in the fall, though why lie
should drill up his land iii the spring, to
sow on that raised surface, we do not see,
unless the soil is very wet. In singling,
the rovs beiing 30 inches apart, lie sets out
his inangels at least 24 inches in the rows,
which is a perfect absurdity ; two feet
betweei the rows and a foot between the
plants, would give o far heavier crop and,
probably, of a better quality. At the dis-
tances, Mr. Rennie uses, there would be
8,712 plants on an acre ; at the saine dis-
tance between the rows and the plants set
out a foot iii the rows, there would be
just double as inany, i.e., 17,424.

If the dung is ploughed-in during the
fall, as it should be on heavy land, nothing
is gained, except, as we said before, on wet
land, by sowing on the raised drill, par-
ticularly ii our hot suimmners.

Mr. Rennie does not like mnaking drills
for potatoes with the double-nould-board
plougli ; lie thinks it packs the soil with
its long sole. Possibly it iay, but if at
the first or second time of cultivating, the
horse-hoe is let down as deep as it will go,
the disturbance it creates will break up
any " packing " caused by the d. in. b.
plougli. Horse-hoe deeply the first or
second time ; afterwards, as you please.

TH.e IMPROV2MENr OF STOCK.

(Official circular).

Department of Agriculture.

Quebec, February ist, 1901.
Sir,

I beg to draw your special attention to
a resolution of the Council of. Agriculture,
adopted at its sessions of the .23rd and
24th of January last, and intended to. aid

the Agricultural Associations in the im-
proveinent of farm-stock in this province.

In future, the agricultural Societies will
be emnpowered, when they thinîk it advis-
able not to hold an exhibition, to 'devote
the grant thcy receive fron "the govern-
ment, either to the purchase of breeding
aniials-stallions, bulls, etc.,-or to inak-
ing grants in aid of their keep to the pro-
prietors of stallions, etc., in which cases,
the directors of the said societies nay re-
turn to the mneinbers, in artificial inanures
or grass-seeds, the whole ainount of their
subscriptions. The agricultural societies
will thus have every needful facility of en-
listing additional meinbers.

By thus enlarging the sphere of action of
our agricultural societies, the Council of
Agriculture lias only fulfilled the desires
so veheinently manifested, and the wants
that the whole farmning class would, with-
out exception, glad aid in satisfying.

No one dreans of denying 'the inport-
ance of the improveient of stock, and
even if there is still a difference of opinion
as to the best ieans of gaining that end,
there is no dispute as to the imerits of the
problen to be solved.

Par"ticular attention should be paid by
the agricultural societies to the breeding
of "l the horse." Of late, England has
been buying an enornous number of horsý
es, but, unfortunately, while we were sell-
ing the English iany a cargo of hîay,
mneat, and canned fruits, we could only
furnish thein with a very few specimuens of
the stamp of horse required. Hardly 3
per cent of the horses bought by England
came fron the Dominion, although Canada
is considered to be a country well adapted
to lie breeding and rearing of horses.

Thus, we lost a favourb.ble opportunity
of realising great profits, not because we
lad not·plenty of lorses, but solely be-
cause we had not the stanp of horse re-
quired.

Here, then, in the improved breeding of
good horses for the reinounts of the ariny,
and, indeed, for trade in general',. lies. a
future for the farning population of the
country.
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If I have found it my duty to drav,

verv earnestly, vour attention to the re-

.solution of the Council of Agriculture, it
is because I an convinced that, if properly

followed out, it will be of great service to

farners in general, and that you your-

selves will unite your efforts with those of

your fellow citizens who take an interest

in the developiment and progress of agri-
culture, the basis of our national wel-
fare.

The new regulations of the Council, as
to the grants to the proprietors of stall-

ions, etc., and for ie purchase of male

breeding animals, will be sent to you
very shortly.

I have the honour to be
Your faithful servant,

F. G. MIVILLE DECHENE,
Coinunissioner of Agriculture.

Kirkdale, Que., Feb. 15th., 1901.

To the Editor of the "l Journal of Agri-
culture."

Mr. Editor,

I should like throughî the coluins of your
Journal some information in regard to

growing rape. I have a flock of 35 eves
which were mated with a pedigree Leices-

ter rami, so I expect a pretty good yield
of lamîbs. They will be along froma the

first of March until the first of May, and

I want to get thei, the lanibs, off early
in August, if possible. I plowed a five

acre field of old pasture, which lad been

in pasture 5 years, 6 inches deep early last
fall, and it is adjoining my pasture. It is

a nice piece of land, good soil, higli and

dry, and 1 have the manure of 20 head of

cattle to put on it. Now I want to know

if rape would be the best crop for me to

grow ; also when to sow, quantity of

seed, etc., etc. I have a Massey-Harris

Hoe-drill so eau drill it or broad-cast it.

We are having a genuine storn, but I

trust it will soon cease, as our roads . are

getting ahuost impassible.
I reimain yours respectfully,

HEIRBERT PYE.
Kirkdale, Que.

Note by the Editor.-We replied to the
above enquiries by letter, as we have so
often described, in this paper, the proper
way of growing and consuming the rape-
crop that it would be waste of space to go
all over it again here. But we must be
allowed to say that we rather grudge giv-
ing rape to hogs, as our correspondent M.
Mortureux advises. The rape is peculiarly
suited to sheep, as it is in perfection, if
properly treated, fron the 1st July to the
end of October, just the time when all
other shcep-keep is at its worst.

As to the dung Mr. Pye speaks of, we
should rather advise hini to enploy it on
some other crop, as a few bushels of bone-
meal,-say, io to the acre-would manure
land for rape quite sufficiently after the 5
years of pasture. The perfect dressing for
rape would be : 8 bushels of bone-meal
and 100 lbs. of sulphate of anmonia, or
12Û lbs. of nitrate of soda. The bone-meal
and sulphate should be broad.casted and
harrowed in before sowing.

A.LALFA OR LTiCsRN8 GROWING.

Probably the plant doing most to re-
volutionize agriculture in the central west
is alfalfa, and in his latest publication,
" Forage and Fodders," Secretary F. D.
Coburn, of the Kansas Department of Agri-
culture, presents a most conplete and
comprehensive article on this subject. The
author is Prof. Geo. L,. Clothier, a nost
careful student of alfalfa, and for many
years identified with the Kansas Agricul-
tural College. He and the general interest
in alfalfa have grown up 1together, and as
Kansas has been and is the great alfalfa
experiment station of the world, a recital
of his observations and experiences should
prove of inestimable value to all in any
wise interested in this wonderful plant.

Pertinent excerpts fromn the article are
presented herewith :

The prepara*tion of the soil should right-
ly begin two or three years before the time
of seeding alfalfa. If the land is so weedy
that it cannot be c leaned by cultivation,
it should be fallowed for one season prior
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to the seeding. If it is desirable to subsoil
the land, this should be donc a year before
sceding, to a depth of 15 to 20 incles, and
nay be followed either by fallo.w or a cul-
tivated crop. Time enough should inter-
vene between 'the subsoiling and the seed-
ing to allow the soil to settle, and to
store a bountiful supply of moisture.

The seed-bed should be as fine as an
onion-bed, and the subsurface bc rather
firm and well supplied with moisture. If
the soil is deficient in humus, a liberal
coating of barn-yard manure ploved under
at the time of subsoiling vill add greatly
to its physical condition, and thus help to
start the young plants. Il the soil is very
sandy, the manure will be of great value
in preventing the sand from blowing and
in conserving moisture. A very sandy soil
is not benefitted by deep plowing or sub-
soiling. If the soil is heavy, and it is not
practicable to subsoil, it should be plowed
to a depth of eiglit or ten inches several
nonths prior to secding. If the land is
allowed to lie fallow after this treatment,
or has been fall-plowed, it should be thor-
oughly disked every three weeks during the
summer or autumn, as the case may be, to
kedp a dust mulch on the surface and pre-
vent evaporation.

The time of seeding is of great import-
ance. This should be determined more by
the absence of unfavorable conditions than
by the season. Alfalfa lias been success-
fully sown in Kansas in every nonth from
March to September. Wlere the ground is
not weedy, spring seeding lias been prac-
tised with success. The cold rains of
spring, however, when excessive, some-
times cause the young plants to rot off, as
would be the case with the adult plant
wlen subeinrged for 1two or three days.

The quantity of seed to sow per acre is a
question of considerable importance also.
'The majority of suýccessful growers advice
twenty to thirty pounds. If the seed were
uiniversally good, and the ground always
y ell prepared, this would be grossly ex-
travagant. A pound of alfalfa seed con-
tains about 210,000 seeds., If ninety per
cent of them germinate, twenty pounds

per acre would give 3,780,000 planis, or
eighty-eight per square foot. After nine-

tenths of the young plants have perished
froi crowding or accidents, we would
still have an ample stand. From these
facts one can readily find the reasons for
difference of opinion anoug good fariners
as to the quantity of seed to sow. As low
as cight to ten pounds per acre have fre-

quently been used with success. ( i )
The quality of the seed is another very

important factor. Good germninable seed
should always be used. The percentage of

germinability should be ascertained by a
test before sowing. This is easily obtain-
ed as follows : Count out oo sceds and
place Ietween two pieces of mnuslin. Invert
a small dish in a larger vessel and pour
\water around it. Place the muslin vith
seeds on the inverted dish. Let one end of
the muslin hang down into the water.
Saturate nuslin and seeds before putting
thenï into the germinator and set the
whole in a warn place. The sprouted
seeds should be counted and discarded at
intervals of two or three davs until all
have germmnatC that will do so. The
numberr germinated will give the per cent
of gerninability. This ouglit not to be
less than seventy-five per cent.

The color of fresh alîalla seed is a green-
ish orange-yellow. As it grows older it
all slowly turns to a yellowish-brown
color.

Alfalfa nay be seeded broadcast or in
drills. It is preferable 'to seed with a
drill having a press-vheel attachment, be-
cause the depth of planting can be better
regulated. The 'seed should be covered
about one ich in depth, unless the surface
be very dry, vhen a somewhat greater
depth is admissible. A good method to
secure a better distribution of plants is to
sow ten pounds of seed, running the drill
in one direction across the field, and then
cross-drill wvith the other ten pounds. If
the drill lias no grass-seeder attachmient,
the seed should be mixed with about three
tines its weight of coarse corn meal. When

(1) Eighteen to 20 lbs. En.
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intended for a secd.crop, alfalfa should be
sown thinly. Thick sowing improves the
quality of the hay ; but the plant has
vonderful ability to adapt itself to either

thick or thin secding. Oie good, stout,
healthv crown lias been known to produce
360 stemus at one cutting. Wlenî seeding
broadcast, the secd should be covered with
a light smoothing harrow or with a brush
drag. The majority of farners seei to
prefer broadcastinlg, presumably because
they have less difficulty in getting the
plants covered shallov/ enough than with
a drill. The majority of grain-drills are
nuot properly manufactured to admit of the
nicety of adjustient necessary in secding
grass sceds.

After the alfalfa has been sown in the
spring, it -will be necessary to run a mow-
ing-machine over the ground tvo or threc
timîes durinig the summner to keep down the
wceds. The sickle-bar should bc set high,
so as 'to injure the smîall young plants as
little as possible. If the vegetable debris
is so abundant that it promises to smother
the voung alfalfa, it should be raked up
and remnoved.

In harvesting, imow down as iuch of the
crop at once as eau be handled in one day.
Let it wilt in the swaths and then rake it
into windrows to cure. If the weather is
fine, it can be stacked fron the windrow
by using a sweep rake and stacker. If the
weather is tlrcatîening, bunch the vinid-
rows and cock the bunches to allow it to
finish curing. It should bo put into the
stack with just as little handling as pos-
sible. To avoid molding, I have advised
fariers to store alternate layers of dry
straw and fresh alfalfa hay together in the
barn or stack. The straw need not fori
more thian about one-fourth of the total
weight. I think this miîethod especially
applicable to the first crop in localities
where old straw stacks can bc casily
acquired.

Wlcn possible, alfalfa should be stored
îunier a roof, as it docs nlot turn rain well.

A cheap hay shed eau be built by setting
telegraph poles in the ground, braced by
two-by-sixes, and putting a good shingle

roof on the structure. 'The sides should be-
left open and the hay stacked under this
shed in ricks. A stacker of some sort or
other should be used, as it docs not pay to
hire men to handle the hav with a fork.
'Tlhev waste too nuch by shaking off the
leaves, which are considerablv better to
feed than weat bran, pound for pound.
Vhîere a roof cannot be lad, the hiay should
he stacked in high, narrow ricks and cover-
cd with long slouglh grass. ( i )

Alfalfa should be cured and stacked, if
possible, without being rained upon. No
other crop is so easily injured by rain. AI-
falfa hay rained uîpon is worth about half
what it would be were it unexposed.

-Iarvesting alfalfa at the right time and
in the right manner very largely deter-
mines its feeding value. The majority of
farmers wait too long before starting the
nowiing-machine. Alfalfa should be cut
for hay when one-fourth to one-lialf of the
blossons have opened. Whcn let stand
longer, many of the leaves fall off and are
wasted. Mowing early stinulates the
growith of the following crop. Allowving
it to go to seed seemingly exhausts the
plant for that season. (2 )

Alfalfa fed green, either as a pasture or
as a soiling crop, lias few equals in its nu-
tritive value. In localities where there is-
no difficulty in getting a stand, the chcap-
est -wav to feed i t is probably to pasture
it. It should never be pastured until the
plants are more than a year old. Owing
to their liability to hoven or bloat, it is
always risky to pasture cattle or sheep
upon alfalfa. Before turning animals
liable to bloat upon the alfalfa give them
all thev w;ill eat of some other food.
Deatlh from bloat is often verv sudden.

(1) Can't they thatch stacks in the States? ED.

(2) LuCerne, is emphatically, a green fodder-crop ED..
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GENIUS OF .ABOUR

There is on exhibition iii the window of
the new Star building, on St. James St.,
a magnificent bronze statue about three
feet high. The workmanship is af the fin-
est. The piece contains three figures. The
principal one is tiat of an able bodied inan
with the implements and productions of
labour at his side. Above and overshadow-
iig him stands his inspiring genius. lu

f

lier riglit hiand she carries a flaminig torch,
and with lier left she points to future suc-
cesses. These and the struggliig Cupid
constitute his inspiration to greater achie-

veinent. This work of art is authorized by
the Canadian Commission to accompany
and commemorate the Grand Prize award-
ed to Massey Harris Co.,, Itd., at the Paris
Exposition, 1900.

Ci.OVe R.

By A McNeil, Walkerville, Ont.

If the fariner were to choose an emblem-
atic flower, nothing could be more suit-
able than cluver. It is suggestive of pure
air and sunshine and all the pleasures of
outdoor life, delighting the eve with its
beauty, exhaling fragrance a t every stage
of its existeice, as well as contributing
nost liberally to the material necessities
of mankind. To paraphrase Sir John Fal-
staff, " It is not only profitable in itself,
but is the cause of there being profit in
other crops."

As a fodder, elover is yet inuch under-
valued. A ton of clover hay contains 140
pounds of asi and 300 pounds of protein
inatter, while the same anountof timothy
lias only 90 pounds of ash and 18o pounds
of proteii imatter. Froin this it will be
seen that clover is inuch richer iii the ex-
pensive nutritive elements, lias a larger
percentage of bone-making inaterial, and
is more ntearly a balanced ration. than
tiniothy. It is also much more palatable,
and, vhen properly cured .and fed, quite as
hiealthful. For mnilk·cows, fatteniiig aini-
mals, sheep and working horses, it is in-
dced preferable to any other fodde.r, and
even the swine-breeder and poultryian can
use large quantities of it most profitably.

CLOVER AS A FERTILIZER.

Its value as a fertilizer is more generally
recogiized. . It is a cominon saying among
fariers that anything can be grown on a
good clover sod. It lias ·the power, in
comon with ather leguminous plants, of
appropriating the free nitrogen of the air,
and thus adding absolutely to the plant
food of the soil. This is a most important
function, indeed, as iitrogen is the most
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expensive cleient of plant food. Never-
theless, 'the work vhich clover docs in ap-
propriating plant foods at deptls not at-
tainable by coninon plants, ani in solu-
tions too weak for thcir sustenance, is
even more important. Its very large ex-
pansion ai leaf surface enables it to evap-
orate an iflmmense quantity of vater, so
that it will live and thrive when the prop-
ortion of minerai matter is very small
compared with the water which holds it
in solution. 'Tliese clements are stored up
in a condenscd forin lt he large tap roots
as well as in leaf and stein, so that thxey
tan be used by surface-feeding plants.

IT DRAWS ITS FOOD FROM THE
SUBSOIL.

Aiiothîer consideration not to be lost
siglit of is that a large part of this plant
food is taken fron depths never reached by
ordinary plants, thus tapping a source of
wvealth that vould not be available with-
out its aid. It is often remarked by those
interested in the sale of commercial fertil-
izers that clover adds no mineral cons«ti-
tuents to the soil. Practically it does.
The only part of the soil of use with ordi-
nary crops is the upper foot. Anything
added to this is a direct addition to thme
fertility of the workable soil. The fariner
lias his choice of paving good maoney for
fertilizers or lraving then fron the sub-
soil by umeans of clover which will yield a
profit in the forni o fodder while doing
thîis grand work. But clover adds another
and mnost essential eleient to the soil in
thie fori of humus, and here again we
imust note how adinirably clover is adapt-
ed to tic work in hand. The saine ainount
of humus could le put upon the soil in a
few loads of stable mnanure, but fhe re-
suilts would ie very differeut. The clover
roots permieate the soil in aIl directions,
and in decaying leave the humus iost
tloroughily nixed with the soil. To have
as muech humus froin any other source as
advantageously placed would require a
large expenditure of labor, if it vas pos-
sible to do the vori at ail, so that clover

nay rank as a labor-saving device. Again,
the roots perneating the subsoil assist
drainage very materially.

MAKE THE SEED-BED FINE.

So numerous and valuable are the vir-
tues of clover that every effort should be
made to nmeet the requirenents of its
growth. Te sced is snall, and requires a
corresponding fineness, in ic soil of the
seed-bed. It vill not grow readily in a
soil deficient in humus, and a good dress-
ing of land plaster or air-slacked lime will
always pay. Sonetimnes, even after the
seed lias gerinated well, the plants will
die during the siuier. This is often ic
result of an iimproper preparation of the
soil or want of uniderdraining, usually
both causes combined. ( i ) Not - only
should the seed-bed Le very fine, but the
connection between fle surface soil and the
subsoil should be very intimate, so that
after the spring rains, which usually afford
sufficient moisture to start the clover into
vigorous growth and mature the crop
with which it was sown, have ceased,
subsoil moisture nay readilv rise to the
roots of the voung plants and carry it
through the comparatively rainless
mnonths of sunmmer and early autunn. It
is difficult to get these conditions with
spring ploughing. Corn or root ground
that lias been well worked for these crops,
stirred to a depth of three or four inches
the following spring with the disk or
other cultivator, but not ploughed, and
seeded to claver with oats or barlev gives
the best results. Sow ten or twelve
pounds to the acre. (2 ) There is no adv-
antage in sowing grass- seeds with the
clover except in special cases.

"LF armning.''

(1) But usually from tno [requent repetition of the
crop on the same land. En. J. or Aca.

(2) Fourteen pounds to the imp. acre is net too much.
En. 3. oF A..
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TH. CERÀAL HARV£ST OF 19oo.

Now that the Irish statistics as to the
vield of crops are iss.ued, we have the to-
tals of the three principal cereals for the
United Kingdoin, excepting the small is-
lands, wltich are never included in the
produce statistics. Wheat comnes out at
54,322,093 bushels, compared with 67,260,-

569 for 1899, the yield per acre being 28.61
hushels, against 32.08 for 1899 and 30.27
as the average for the tenl years ending
with 1899. The corresponding figures for
barley are 68,540,292 bushels, against 74,-
525, 484, and 31.67 blushels per acre,
agai'nst 34.64 for 1899, and a ten vears'
average of 33.86. Oats are estinated at
165,137,200 bushtels, against 166,139,840,
and 39.97 bushels per acre, against 40.57
for 1899 and 40.04 as the ten vears' aver-
age.

GROWING RAPE.

Ed. " 1-oard's Dairymuan '' : - Please
tell mie soiething about growing rape.
Will it grow in this country ? Wlhen to
plant ? How to plan't and cultivate ?

H. C. M.
Americus, Ga.
We quote fromin Prof. Henry the follow-

ing account of *the rape plant :
Those unfaniliar with rape eau best

gain an idea of how it looks and what
sort of a feeding substance it is by re-
mîenbering that forage rape resenibles a
rutabaga turnip nun to leaf instead of
forning any enlarged root stalk. Nature
lias arranged that during the first season
of growth the nutrimonit is stored ,n the
leaves ; during tie second year in mîild
elimates where the plants survive the
winter, its nutrimuent passes out of the
leaves and up into the seed pods, wlhere
seeds are formed.

Rape is a hardy plant and cai be sown
any - tine fron very early spring until
after harvest, according to the wants of
the sto.cknan. lo get the largest and
nost nultritious crops, it. should be sown

in drills and cultivated the saine as a root

crop--witL this imtportant exception,
however, no thinning in required. Where
drilled, sow froni two .to three pounds of
seed per acre. Rape mnay also be sown
broadcast upon well prepared land, in
which case it should be covered lightly
with a fine tooth drag or a brush harrow.
When broadcasted, fron four to five
pounds of seed should be used per acre.

Soine farners have received satisfactory
returns by sowing rape seed on a field
planted with oats or barley. Il this case
the best imethod of procedure is as fol-
lows : A week or ten days after the oats
or barley have been sown, and just after
the young plants have shown above the
surface of the soil, sow two or three
pounds of rape seed per acre ; harrow this
in with a light, fine too*th drag. Covering
the seed in this nianner does not injure the
young oat or barley plants, but is a help
rather than otlerwise. By sowing later
thian the oat or barley seeding, the young
rape plants are held in check and do inot
inake much grovth until after the main
crop is harvested. Then having the betne-
fits of full sunshine and all available
ioisture, the young plants spring forth

rapidly and soon furnish a large ainount of
feed. Farners who have sown rape seed
along witi oats or barley have found to
their sorrow that in wet seasons the rape
plants grow as tall as the grain and furn-
ish so iuel green inaterial as to make
trouble in harvesting the grain. The later
seeding of rape with grain is therefore to
be reconunended as the preferable practice.

(Vile practice. Ed. J. of Ag.)
In sections of the country wiere the sea-

sons are fairly long, stubble fields may be
plowed up and sowed *to rape, and a great
deal of fôrage secured before winter sets
in. No iatter how the secdi may be sown,
the hardy plants spring up quickly and
diuring the early growth one cannot tell
then fron rutabaga or Swede turnips.
When they reach a height of eiglt or ten
inches they eau be pastured by any kind
of stock. Rape. is nost suitable for sheep,
wvith pigs coming second. Of course, the
young plants are quite watery ; as they
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grow older the nutrimnent is more conden-
sed and satisfactory.

So far as known to the writer ftie only
insect pest attacking the rape plant is a
louse which severely injures it in hot dry
weather. This pest is sometimes 'avoided
by planting the rape either very early or
very late.

Care mnust be taken to order forage rape,
for mnaniv mistakes have been made by
seedsmen who have furnished oil seed or
bird seed rape instead. These latter varie-
ties furnish plants which blossom about
eiglit weeks after the-seed is sown. A field
of bird seed rape in bloom resembles a
field of wild mustard, the yellow blossomns
being visible froni a long distance. The
truc forage rape »does not blossom the
saine season the seed is sown, but bears
its blosson and fruit the second year, the
saine as the cabbage and rutabaga. Bird
seed rape does iot become a pest like wild
uiustard, but since the leaves are small
like mustard leaves, there is little or no
feeding value to the crop. In ordering
seed, he sure to specify the Dwarf Essex
forage rape. (i) The seed is imnported
from England, or grown in the North-
western United States, ieair Puget Sound.
It costs from four to ten cents per pound,
according to the quantity ordered. It can
he obtainîed from any reliable seedsman.

Rape is not harvested or cured like hîay
or other forage plants, but should be fed
off in the green state. It can be cut and
carried to the stock ; in this case tlie
amîount the animals receive can be limited,
and there is no danger of bloat, whichi is
practically the onily source of trouble in
its use. Generally stockmen turn their
aimiials dirc.ctly into tle rape field, allow-
ing thein to feedat will.

Where the greatest returns are souglit,
portable fences are used to limit the an-
imals to a given area. Where lands are
cheap 'there is no nieed1 of 'taking so nuch
trouble, the stock being allowed to roamn
over lie field at will. The only danger in
the use of rape, as stated above, is . froin

(1) Cole-seed is just as good. En. J. oF Ac.

bloating, which trouble is not always
easily avoided.

Animals should not be turned into the
rape field for the first 'time until they have
been well filled up on other feeds. Experi-
ence and experiments have shown that it
is greatly to the advantage of stock to
have a pasture field of grass adjacent to
the rape field, so that the aninals can feed
on one or the other as appetite and con-
ditions dictate. When pasture is avail-
able, bloa'ting will rarely occur, the an-
inals wisely protecting themselves by
mixing their feed of grass and rape inistead
of consuming too much rape.

The rape plant has long been used by the
farmers of Great Britain and the Contin-
ent, and it lias been nade use of for a long
time past by some farmers on this contin-
eut, especially in Canada. Its prominent
introduction to the public, however, was
brouglt about by our Agricultural Col-
leges and Experiment Stations, the leader
in this being the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege at Guelph. If our Colleges lad done
no other work than bring this one plant
to the attention of our farmers generally,
they would have paid for theinselves.
Stocknen, especially sheep and swine
grovers, are uîrged to use rape in a small
way at first, enlarging tie area sown as
their experience in using it and their ap-
preciation of its merits grow.

Note.-Mr. Henry nust have been read-
ing "the " Journal of Agriculture," as his
advice is just the saie as we gave up-
wards of 20 years ago, and have been giv-
ing ever sirce. Ed.

THe HAY TRAD. .

An industry that lias developed of late
years is the exporting of lay to Great
Britain. The application of the McKinley
tariff practically shut Canadian hay out
of the Anierican markets, so that we have
had to look for a market elsewhere. The
past season lias been a fairly satisfactorv
one to exporters, as the ruling values at
the different foreign markets were" main-
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tained on a stable profitable basis. The
average freight paid from Montreal was
20s. per ton for eut hay, and 30s. per ton
for long hay.

The development. of this trade and the
imethods employed. for putting the hay in
the very best shape for shipping p.urposes
is most interesting. In 1893, owing to a
short crop in Great Britain, a very large
business was done in exporting Canadian
hay. But it afterwards received a check,
chiefly owing to the English trade requir-
ing a different grade of hay to ours, and
that it was not properly packed. It took
18o eubic feet to stow one ton, and bales
were of irregular sizes, ranging from 100

to 300 lbs., making it impossible to select
a large quantity of one grade in uniform
packages. To overconie these and other
difficulties a number of experfinents in the

way of pressing, grinding, etc., were tried.
A plan was tried whereby the hay was
ground into meal at small cost and put in
bags containing T12 lbs. each, which
would stow as well as bagged flour. It
was found, however, "that this plan injured
the food, and had to be abandoned.

The second plan was to chop 'the hay at
Montreal and re-press it. By 'this plan a
uniform bale was secured, but the cost
'vas too great. A third attemp% was *to
re-press ordinary baled hay to one-half its
bulk by hydraulic pressure. This landed
the hay in good shape, but was too costly.
A fourth and rather novel plan was to
have the hay chopped, nixed with mushed
grain and syrup, so as to inake a complete
ration called " Faramel."' This allowed
for uniform packages, uniform grade, with
fair stowage, but it remains to be seen
how it will take, being as yet only in its
initial stage. The fifth endeavor to put
liay up in attractive form is nov under
way, it being mnerely good, pure hay press-
ed in uniform style by ineans of the Lowry
press at very moderate cost. It is claimed
for this style of pressing that a stowage
of 70 cubic feet to the ton is attained, that
bales are of uniforin size, that they can be
put uý of uniform grade, that it improves
the ii.litv of the hay, giving that sweet.

smell when opened, so mucli wanted by the
English 'trade. Besides, the bales are so
neat and comnpactly put up that practic-
ally no litter is left behind from handling.

The hay trade of Canada is a very large
one, and consequently any conceru which'
can put up hay in an attractive form to
.suit consumers in the market to which it
is shipped, and at 'the same time reduce its
bulk sufficient to facilitate its being hand-
led by railroad companies and steamship
lines cannot fail to be a great advan«tage
to the country at large, more especially
farming interests.

FARMER'S INSTITUTES AND A GRICUI-
TlURA i, P.XPE RIMENTS.

Hearing it moo~ted that a number of
Farniers Institutes are to be run in the
Province, and s«tarted nay be in a short
time, I think a few remarks under the
above heading may not be out of place,
and give a word of warning, lest the same
Institutes, under moving spirits of too
high aspirations, may strive for too great
reforms in too short a.space of timne.

Every would be reformer is too prone to
assume that he found the ground quite un-
occupied ; to forget that anybody ever did
anything in the saine direction before lie
started on his own account : and 'to as-
sume the airs of an originator, with a
stock of aspirations every one of which
can be proved tô have been pa'tented by
somebody before he was born. But in
tiese Institutes we certainly have sone
advantages of power to take concer'ted ac-
lion, means of exchanging assistance, and
of diffusing intelligence, which might not
have been possessed before in trying agri-
culltural experiments.

It will surely be conceded that no ex-
periments of any kind-dealing, as they do,
with life, weather, soils of infinite variety
-need to be tried so often and so -videly,
and under so many different conditions, in
order to obtain the law which really un-
derlies 'the whole of them. Agricultural
rule of thumb and habit of guessing (very

good things as far a they go, anti wheti
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nothing better is obtainable) cai never bc
superseded by real knowledge until hun-
dreds, or rather thousancs of seekers after
the saine end have joined, over and over
again, and conpelled Nature ta give up
lier secrets. lI is certainly to be believecf
that knowledge (wlien achieved ) is an in-
finitely higher possession than ever were.
the tact and the knack of seeing the riglit
place, minute, and method of action which
is wh]îat our forefathers had. But "the
knowlecdge is difficult to win ; and iever
sa difficult as when life-animal or veget-
able-is a factor in the problem. There lie
hundreds of problems ahcad of us, for the
soluition of which experimients-local and
repetitive-are essential. And if these
Farners Institutes will take them up, and
if Government vill devote a little money
ta them, both will be doing a great service
ta our Province.

We should never fear the want of employ-
ment if we would discover why animals
thrive or waste ; why plants are fertle or
unproductive ; or wvhat is the life-history
of the minute organisms ta which we now
owe so muany of the lucky changes-or
confounding mishaps-of stock are very
generally ta be traced. We cannot have
too many experiments or experimenters ;
if only aile or tvo important facts be con-
stantly kept inii mid.

How often do we sec pamplilèts sent out
by enterprising seedsmen, good in their
vay, but the information given, as a mod-

cl for the fariner,- about the very worst
that could be conecived.

One great fault being that " we cannot
sec the wood for the trees ; there seens
ta have been throughout an endeavor ta
ascertain mare, and more varied, results
than is possible at one attempt for the
most carefully trained observer. Now,
tle never-to-be-forgotten characteristic of
lhe kind of experimients which are wanted
in agriçulture, and which have ta bc con-
hieted by local bodies, is that they must
be s"tripped bare »to the kernel. They must
be simplicity itself in the point 'ta be de-
termined by one experimen't. All side
issues, aIll indirect consequences, all addi-

tional inquiries, vhich are likely to con-
fuse an untraine'd observer, must be nost
carefully omitted, where omission is pos-
sible, and left out of- consideration when
they cannot be excluded. Experiments of
the kind that are really likely ta benefit
those now occupying land-or about ta
enter upon the occupation and cultivation
of land-must involve only ane step at a
time, for that is how great heights are
achieved, and that, too, happens also ta
be the way that undevelopcd intelligences
are bes»t attracted.

In nost agricultural comiunities there
are now a days mien of science and learn-.
ers. The former may be left to themselves.
If the riglit stuff be in them they want no
helpers. The learners are the class "that
the proposed Institutes should foster ; and
the old Greek motta, that " 'the hall is
marc than the whole," must be the rule in
dealing with theni. Swvift's rule for con-
versation is the rule for those vho would
convey sound knowledge ta any such in-
tellects :

Only give thein of the prime
And give but little at a time.

To mix up questions of variety, of big or
little seed, of time of planlting, of the ef-
fects of ane dressing as a preventive,
and another as a manure, is ta insure that
the Icarners will assimilate the least
quaii'tity ; and be gorged with the great-
est amount of indigestible matter, which
their' minds will hasten ta forget-if un-
luckily, it does not stay by theni in a mis-
understood and therefore mnisleading, forn.

Tiere are some, wlo having beei insen-
sible hitherto ta the value of experiments,
are now bent on naking their charges
run, before they have learned ta valk: and.
ta give them,-to interest them in a pur-
suit which is novel ta them-matter in a
fornm that would sicken a German prof-
essor.

The tendency of ainost every amateur
teacher of "the agriculturalisit is ta assume
that every pupil has grasped all the details
he has hiniself in his hold : and that his
pupil's minid inoves " pari passu '" with
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his own. As I have said, it is not the few
brilliant exceptions, who will learn much
at Farmers Institutes. It is the hones«t

plodder, who wants to know, and for
whom no single step onwards eau ever be
too snall, and no pains cai be in excess of
what is absolutely wanted. D'Israeli once
said of ordinary farmers, that their chief
characteristie difference fron other classes
was that fhey spent their lives in the open
air, and read nothing that they were not
forced to read.

A local experiment should be limited in
its programme : and the report of it
strictly confined to the record, in the
plainest ternis, of the approach made to
the one truth which lias to be discovered.

The principle that should be laid. down,
is the sane for grain, leguminous plants,
and animals. There must be only one in-
quiry in each experiment. Any attemp't
to combine two, will most likelv vitiate
the answer 'to both, and Icave everything
undecided, as it was before the start. Of
course, there may be several distinct ex-
periments going on at one and the sane
time in any season : but, even so, it will-
be found best that the actual scene of any
experiment, should not be overburdened
by the having to consider in it two prob-
lems at one time.

In fact, the teachers of the farmers
want the caution that Shakespeare puts
into the mouth of Wolsey, that, if tech-
nical education in agriculture is ever to be
more than a fad-a mere pedagogue's fad
-we do " throw away ambition " ; and
be content wvith snall advances. This is
the only safe course, for those in author-
ity in Farmers Institu-tes, and the naking
sure of little gains, to pursue, if the Prov-
ince and countrv is to be benefited.

W. R. GILBERT.

(CONDUCTED BY MR8. JENNER FUST).

SPRING.
The l duties of a housekeeper are doubled

at this, the spring time of the year, she
lias so nany eneimies to contend against,
that there is little vonder that some of
them get beyond lier control, as 'the m.o-
ment the sun beans peep into -the house
the many little pests that have lain dorm-
ant during the wvinter cone into active
life.

That dread little enemy to lier belong-
ings, the moth, lias already sent out
scouts and woe to those careless people
who do not take this warning and put out
of their way anything of value'; for it
will be more than useless to figlit then
when the vhole force cones on. Valu-
able furs shouîld be put into bags, when
not in use. Surely it is not inuch trouble
after coming in fron a walk to give the
furs a shake, pop theim in®to a new or clean
bag, tic the mouti of this firnly ; tius,
vou will be safe from anxiety.

Those who think this too mucli trouble
deserve the fate whici will surely be of
their own seeking.

All clothing that lias hunîg in closets
should get a good shaking and airing once
a veek, not forgetting the carpets, which
should lie swept well with a good sprink-
ling of salt once now and 'then ; a little
of the salt always remains behind ; this
the inoti does not like.

It is so mucl nicer and cleaner since rugs
and stained floors have corne into fashion ;
these or the square of carpet, leave "the
corners of the rooin free to be kept clean,
as it is next to impossible to work a
broom into thuse corners when covered
with carpet, which is a free sporting
ground for insects of all sorts.

I have little sympathy with people who
keep a swell room for visitors only, which
lias to be shut up for that use. Of course,

.the moths play havock here, and no
wonder.
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BLACK BEETLES:
. Another annoying pest, which breeds sa

quickly that before vou' realise that ·they
are in the house, they becone such a horrid
nuisance that it is a work to. get rid of
themu. Fresh rhubai-b leaves placed about
their haunts snooth side of the léaf down,
are said ta act on tliem like a di-ug ; they
lie about in an insensible state and can
easily be swept up and burnt. Another
way 'ta help is to stop up holes with ce-
ment. Chloride of lime put into their
haunts and hales will soon kill thein off.

Fleas and bugs will succunb to benzo-
line. This does not stain anything and
the snell vill soon go off.

Fe w wooden beds"teads are in use, now,
yet a neglected spring bed is apt ta get
themn between the wires and woo*den bar-
joints ; but this is a small matter as a
couple of washings with benzoline, turp-
entinc, or carbolic acid will soon kill but
this nust bc done thoroughly ; not in a
ialf-hearted way ; use a paintbrusx and
le the fluid soak well into every crevice
or crack, and trust this work to nobody
but those who wiU do the work faithfullv
nnd well.

MITES IN CASES.
Throw a white cover over the cage at
niglit, and the miles will be found on it in
the morning ; burn this or put it into
hoiling water. Wash the cage and sprinkle
about it anil the bird a little insect pow-
der.

Do this faithfully for a few days and the
bird will soon be free fron them, and will
show his gratitude in renewed, glad sang.

MILK.
There is nothing like competition ta

bring out the value of anything, and when
it comes in such a valuable article as miilk,
consuned by old and young, it is doubly
weIcoine.

Thanks ta this we are now served with
pure clean milk at 7 cents a quart sent ta
us in.glass bottles, sealed by a card board
stopper, vhich has ta be broken when tak-

en out, thus securing *to the consumer a
certain"ty of the pure article withoult any
trickery on 'the road Io thein. It was in-
deed liard to often pay 8 cents for milk and
water. One can't help feeling sorry for
the poorer class of inilkmen, but they will
have to join the reformers, at least in
price, or pay the penaLty of opposition. I
trust this reformii will reach the poorer
classes, who have no means of keeping
miilk from one incal to another.

LENTEN DISHES.
Milk enters sa largely into the composi-

tion of so many disies and has now to
take the place of gravy, what should we
do without inilk, butter, and eggs at this
season is a question not easily answmered ;
for those who know best how to serve
these valuable assistants in many shapes
and forns, know best how *to serve up
nany and savoury dishes so as te make

Lent only a time of abstaining fron neat,
which is no hardship. These, coupled
with a good supply of vege tables, obviate
any cause for discontent.

CHEESE, PATTIES.
Ingredients -

1-2 oz. of butter.
3-4 oz. of flour.
2 oz. of Parmesan cheese, grated.
i 1-2 gills of milk.
3 eggs.
1-4 teaspoonful each of pepper and salt.
Pastry.
Method : Line sone tar-tlet tins with

pastry ; to cut out rounds, the size of the
tins, with a cutter is the best way, and
the tins should be slightly greased. About
a quarter of a pound of pastry will be re-
quired. Fill the tins with the following
mixture : Melt the butter in a saucepan,
stir in flour and mnilk, and let it boil five
minutes. Take away fromn the fire, stir in
the cheese, salt, pepper, and the eggs,
beaten ta a froth, the white of au egg
should be onitted, however. 3ake the
patties in a brisk oven, about twenty mri.n-
u-tes, and serve thenm very hot.
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Eggs boiled twenty minutes are more
readily digested than if boiled five ; they
are dry and mealy and more easily acted
upon by the gastric juice.

The wvlites of eggs will froti more rap-
idly if very cold ; a pinch of salt added
helps to cool thei in warm weather.

ODOURS FROM COOKING FOOD.
Everyone knows that whilst some odours

which arise froi cooking are agreeable,
others have a coarse, offensive smnell,
which insinuates itself into every room in
the house unless proper precautions are
taken. There are, however, soine simple
mnethods of counteracting disagreeable
odours which should be -known in every
kitchen.

For instance, adding charcoal to the
water in which cabbage is boiled, vinegar
to boiling fish, and having an open vessel
of vinegar boiling on the range while cook-
ing onions. The last is exceptionally
effective. But if an abundance of fresh air
is constantly supplied to the kitchen, and
if there is a free exit for that which is
odour-laden ; if all vessels are closely
covered during the process of cooking, and
all doors leading froni the roomu tightly
close'd ; very little of even the strongest
odours will permneate the other rooms
of the house.

To apply labels to tin, use glue softened
in water, then boiled in strong vinegar,
and thickened while boiling to a stiff
paste with wheat flour. A little quinine
added will keep the compound froin spoil-
ing.

Stains of eggs mnay be renmoved froin sil-
ver spoons by rubbing 'theni with a little
finely powdered salt.

Chop lemon peel fine, mix with ilt a lit-
tle salt, and store 'in wide-mouthed bot-
tles, to season mneats and soups. ( )

(L~~ee.oneel, like nut-meg ah6ould be used very
dscreetly. BD.

Salt dried in the oven, then reduced to
a fine powder in a mnorear, ( I) if stored
in air'tight cans or boxes, will not harden
even in damp weather.

The 9ardie and lrchard.

(CONDUCTED BY MR. GEO Moob).

TR.e POT ATO.

Chemical composition of the potato

(Continued )
As the chemical composition -of the po-

tato-tuber greatly controls its proper eul-
tivation, its proper storage, its compara-
tive nutritiousness, and its tendency to
healthful development or disease, it ought
to be thoroughly understood by every
farmer, every gardener, and every dealer
in potatoes.

If the peculiarities'in the clicinjcal com-
position of the potato had been known and
attended to, more effective methods of
treatment than any yet practised would
have been adopted, and many errors aris-
ing froi ignorance, or a desire to experi-
ment, might have been avoided. A few of
these peculiarities, as comparing the chem-
ical characteristics of the potato with
beans, oats or turnips, may be pointed
out mn order to show that the most intel-
ligent handler of potatoes lias sonething
yet to learn.

The proportion of water is inucli greater
than in beans, wheat, or oats, but smnaller
than in turnips. The consideration of this
fact should influence the method of stor-
ing : potatoes should be always quite
dry when stored for the winter. The po-
tato, after the quantity of water is taken
away, is not mnuch inferior in its propor-
tion of starch to corn, while the turnip
con'tains none. This gives the potato a
high standard, in somae respects, as an
ar'ticle of food.

(1) A'• pestle and inortar " are necesqary adjuncte toevery Englieh kitchen, but are seldom seenhere. ED.
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Starch, when exposed to the action of
certain diluting acids, or even water, at a
certain temperature, is converted first,
into guin and then sugar. In corn and the
legumes, the starcli is contained in the
parts groving above the ground, whereas,
in the potato there is noue found in these,
but only, in the tuber. In the turnip, no
starch is found cither in tops or root, but
in the expanded part of the underground
sten vhicih we call the turnip, it is re-
placed by sugar. On the other hand, the

quantity of protein, one of the essential
elements of animal nutrimen't, is smnall in
comparison witi that of wheat, oats, or
beans ! and yet an acre of a good crop of
potatoes produces a greater amount of
protein than ane planted with any other
crop.

If we examine the inorganic structure of
the potato we shall find that it differs
fron other plants by co.ntaining a new
large propor«tion of potash and very little
soda. The potato resembles wlheat and
oats in being richer in nagnesia than lime,
but it differs froin all grains and legumes
hy containing only a sinall proportion of
silica. These peculiarities are chiefly ein-
Leresting with regard to the n-anurial sub-
stances which are carried off the land by
Le potato crop, and to serve as a guid-
ance with regard to what crop will best
succeed it, and what kind of manure is
best fitted to restore "the land to its norm-
aI condition.

The great prodnctiveness, and facili»ty of
cultivation of the potato, have caused it
to bc spread over large areas, and have
made it a s'taple article of food in many
countries, but the very case ani simplicity
of ifs culture and care, have le'd to abuses
and neglect which'have rendered the plant
more liable to disease one of ils peculi-
arities is this liabilitv we scarcely find
any other similar to it in this respect.

ihe value of po«tatocs, as food tor man
and beast, will be estimated hiigh or low,
according to our notion of the nutrimental
value of s'tarchi as a main principle of nu-
trition : if we regard starch as such, ve
pronounce potatoes superior to some

grains and all pulse ; but if we view
starch as ncrely an element of respiration
and regard the nitrogenous principles as
the true formers of blood, membrane,
cartilage and muscle we must cone to the
conclusion that, even dried potatoes,
weight fo'r weight with all seed crops, are
greatly iniferior to thei. According to
the most recent discoveries, the nitrogen-
ous principles or protein compounds, albu-
men, casein ani gluten, are really the most
important, and analysis shows the order
of vegetables in which these exist should
be placed thus : i beans, 2 pease, 3 Oats,
4 wheat, 5 maize, 6 rye, 7 rice, 8 barley,
and 9 potatocs. All the subjects which
nature presents to us for our nourishnent
are mixtures and invariably contain a pro-
portion of the nitrogenized natters and
the salts required to build up the frane-
work of the body. It is truc that, in the
potato, the muscle-forming elements are
found in snall proportions, hence the poor
who used to be confined chiefly to a po-
tato cliet, ate then in large quantities,
and this while securing even more starch
than is required, secure a fair quantity of
the other nutritive ingredients.

It is a law of nature that any niatter,
to be useful for the nutrition of the body,
must contain sone fori of nitrogenized
iaterial--soie albumen as in potatoes,
and sone gluten as in wheat, or some
casein as in pease. As we know that
siarch can be dissolved in boiling water,
it seems strange that in 'the operation of
cooking by boiling potatoes in water, it
should not becone soluble ; but in the
potato, the starch is confined in small
separate cells, which also contain a
minute portion of albumen, which is oper-
ated on by "the application of heat in the
very opposite direction, curdling, and be-
coning a firm mass. Therefore, in boiling
potatoes, thougli we dissolve their soluble
saIts, and expand the grains of starch, yet
the hardening of the albuminous inatter
vhich lines the cells, confines the starcli
to its place and prevents its loss and -dif-
fusion through the water.

As regards the potato tops, analyses
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show that they con&tain a variety of ni-
trogenous compounds whicli render them
valuable as manure. By seven ton of po-
tato tops we can added to the soil, about
23 lbs. of ammonia, which may be com-
pared with 2 1-2 cwt. of the best guano,
(i) the only difference being that we have
the potato tops as part of the crop, and
should have to purchase 'the guano.

In diseased potatoes, the albumen and
gluten disappear in a great neasure, but
we will treat on the disease of the potato
in our next.

Note by the Editor.-Sir John Lawes
showed long ago that starch is " a main

principle of nutrition." (2) The potato is,
in our opinion, the only root that pays for
cooking for stock.

The Bairg.

LLOYD ON CHEDDAR-CHEnSE.

The composition ofmilk.

The composition of the milk with which
the cheese-maker has to deal affects, as
vill have been seen in this report,* the

proportion of rennet to be used, the acidity
-which may be obtained in the whey before
drawing off, and the acidity which should
be present in the curd when this is taken
to the cheese-rooni.

Its influence on the proportion of rennet,

and on the acidity of the whey when
drawn, was most marked at Haselbury in
1895, as may be seen by consulting the re-
sults for that year. The high percentage

-of fat in the milk, .c.ouplid with the com-

paratively low percentage of casein, neces-
-sitated a more careful handling of the curd
than usual. Consequen*tly, it was found
necessary to draw off the whey, and take
the curd fron the tub from 22 to 36 minu-
tes sooner than had been customary in
former years. Hence. fthe acidity of the

(1) The guano of 1850 contained 17 % of ammonia. ED.

(2) More on this pointin our next. ED.

whey when drawn was always less than
the acidity of the mixed milk.

The influence of the composition of the
nilk on 'the acidity of the liquid from
press is shown in the following table,
which gives the average amount of fat in
the milk, and the average amount of acid
found in the liquid fron press, for the
three years 1893-4-5, and for three nonths
af 1891

CoMPARISoN of AciDITIEs and FAT during the Year 189
and.1893-5.

Month.

April.......

May ........

June........

July. ......

August .....

September

October

Year.

1893
1894
1895

1893
1894
1895

IF93
18941895
1893
1h94
1895

1893
1894
1895
1891

1893
18941895
1891

1893{1894
1895
1891

Locality.

Rutleigh....
Mark. ... ...
Ha-elbury ....

Butleigh......
Mark.........
Hlaselbury ....

Butleigh*......
Mark.........

Elaselbury*...

Butleigh*.....
Mark.........
HlaQelburyt...
Vallie.........

Bntleigh*.....
Mark..... .
Haclbury†. .
Vallis.........

Butleigh*......
XMark.........
Easelbury‡...
Vallis ........

=>

3.09
3.29
3.70

3.05
3.35
3.39

3.08
3.40
3.51

3.20
3.47
3.60

3.19
3.70
3.80
3.87

3.63
3.93 r
3.94
4.13

4.A0
4.39
4.55
4.75

1.08

1.04

1.02
1.08
1.12

1.01
.99

1.09

.89
1.02
1.12 -

.90
1.04
1.09
1.07

.94
1.02

.98
1.11

.95
1.04
1.08
1.22

* For first week in month only.
t For first aud third wepks in nonth.
‡ For fi-st w'eek only ; during third week there was a

taint in the milk which prevented proper acidity being
developed.

It is perfectly evident from the preceding
facts that the greater the knowledge
which a cheese maker can obtain as to the
composition of the milk with which ie lias
to deal, the better.
Unfortunatelv, such knowledge is not easi-
ly obtained. 'Thei most simple guide to
.the richness of the milk is the weight of
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curd which is produce-d from one gallon of
the milk. The anount of fat can be ap-

proximately estim atedi by tlhe creamomaeter
thougli more accurately by the Babcock or
Gerber tester. The determination of the
acidity of the nilk will also afford sone
indication of its qualitv.

THE FAT OF MILK.

In all the estimations of fat this sub-
stance is isolated and weiglhed in little
glass flasks. Expcriments were made,
first by mixing it with hot water, to dis-
solve out any acid soluble in water t.hat
miglt be present ; but only a trace could
ever lie fouînd. Then the fat was trea-ted
with alcohol, to dissolve ont anv acid so-
luble in alcohol, and the acidity of 'the so-
lution was estimated. Il some years no
soluble acids were obtained, but in 1896,
both in the fat of whev and in that of
curd, an appreciable amount of acid sub-
stance was found. I have calculated the
acidity present as oleic acid, and the fol-
lowing table gives the average results ob-
tained froim about ten deteriinations
macle cachl month in both whey and curd:

Perei;ange of Oleie Acid in Fat from Whey and Curd.

Whey. Curd.

Mny ................................ 4.10
,Tune.............................. 0.74 8.M4
July ................ ................ 31.20 6.94
Aligud ............................. 1f.]8 3.10
Septemb.er ........ ................. 17.79 3.55
October ............................. 1

The results vary with each cl
soiewhat remarkable manner,
fact an explanationi has yet to
Oie experiment Ivas made by d
the acidity or olcic acid in the
clieese wheu ripe to compare it
foiuid in the saine curd at the t
ting. The results were as follo

On Sept. 7th, 1896, in curd...... ..
On Nov. 25th, in cleese.......
On Tan. 28th, 1897, in ripe ch

Practically no change seemîs to be pro-
duced in the fat by ripening.

I an unable to trace any relation be-

tween the acidities produced during
clicese-mîaking and these olcie aci.d cldeterm-

inations, so that it would appear that the

fat in the original milk varied in nature

from day to day.
Il 1895, the fat which was comning from

the press 'was found 'to be not ordinary
butter-lat, but a fat of exceptional proper-
tics. It had the normal composition of

butter-fat in nost respects, but its melt-
inig point \was as low as 54 deg. F., the
solidifyiiig point being 51 deg. F. In an-

other instance a sample of this fat showed
solidifying point 66 'deg. F., the fat in the
whev butter from the sanie milk had a

solidify ing point of 79 deg. F., while the

average mîelting point of butter-fat is

about 89 deg. F. The question thus arises,
does this fat form a regular constituent of
milk-fat ?

('lo be continued ).

WARN CHESE MAKARS.

'l'o the Editor of the " Journal of Agri-
eulture.''

Dear Sir,-I was just sitting down to

pen von an article on Fodder Cheese when
this came to hand, it is so good that I

vould ask vou to publish in full.

WARN CHF<ESE MAKERS.

9.08 3.94 The Butter and Cheese Asso-
- ciation have issuied tlie followving circular.

icese in a Montreal, Fcb. i9, 1901.

for which G Montreal Butter and
be soughit.ter souglit. Clcese Associat-Lioni 'désires to ilraw the
fetermining serios attention of Canadian dairymen to
fat from a the usirabilitv of manufactnring in

wnith thata v clces at aIl froni fodder milk,
imie of vat-
im o v t cither at the begiîîulug or- 'thle end of the
ws:-

seasous, believiiîg this !-o be in the inter-

Per cent. ests of ail classes, froîn the farner to 'the
Oleic acid. exporter, coîîuectcd with ti anufacture

.. of f9l grass chese.
...... 2.23 It requires no argument to prove that if
cese 2.23 our c haede is to lie sol w at remunerative
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prices during the season of production, it
is essential that tiere should be no large
quantity of the previous season's produc-
tion left over at the commencement of the
new season. It must, -therefore, be in fthe
commnon interest of all concerned to sec
that no inpediient is placed in the way
of the frec sale and frec cansumption af
existing stocks of chease during all the

period up ta the arrival of new full grass
goods on the market in Canada, even at
the cost of soie iinediate loss of money.
Now, the experience of recent«years proves
that the average world's production of
full grass cheese, which is sold on the Eng-
lish markets, consists chiefly of Canadian,
United States and New Zealand imakes,
besides the English home inake, is as
large as can be consumed in ane season at

profitable prices. Take, for instance, the
present season. Tihe total shipenats fron
Canada and the United States fron the 1st
of May, 1900, to the' end of January, 1901,
have amnounted to about 2,900,000 boxes,
whie the English inake is estimatetd to be
some 15 per cent larger than that of the

previdus season. This large production
has left a stock of Canadian and Amnerican
clcese on hand at this date which it wili
take four months' full average consump-
tion to clear off. If, in addition ta this
large stock, a large quantity of fodder
aheese should be made fron uew mnilk this
coming spring, it is aasily seen that the
result will inevitably be a large surplus of
old cheese left over on the English mar-
kets in June, which will certainly have
the effect of retarding the sale and serious-
ly lower the price of new grass goods this
coming season. For thiese reasons it seens
to be only the part of wisdon for Cana-
dian produîcers, who contribute fthe largest
quantitv of foreign chease to the English
markets, and whose produce at present
stands higlest in reputation there, to sub-
mit even to sone immediate temporary
loss on tieir fodder mnilk rather than any
fodder chmeese at all, cither at the begin-
ning or the end of the seasons, as they will
assuredly reap a substantial advantage in
the higlîer prices and increased reputation

tliev will afterwards obtain for their full

grass goods.
In advocatiig this policy this associa-

tion loes not, forget the difiiculty the
fariner is faced with in disposing of his

stable-fed milk. It would be better, if ne-

cessarv, to throw this class of mnilk away
rather than manufacture it into cheese ;
but such a sacrifice is not necessary. While

it seemis impossible to manufacture a first-

class article of cheese froù stable-fed milk,
it lias proved that by scrupulous cleanli-

ness and scientific methods a very finle
article of butter can be made fron this

mnilk for which there is always a good dc-

muand fron donestic sources and a consid-

erable demand for export, at good prices.

This association, therefore, strongly re-
connends the factorymnen as far as pos-
sible to provide themnselves with alterna-

tive machinery for making both butter

and clcese, and wliere it is not possible

for the fariner to work up his fodder nilk

into butter, it is strongly recommnended
that he should put it into stock. There is

a substantial"profit to the farn. in feeding
to the stock the skim milk fron the creai-

ery, or even the full milk where necessary,
in the consequent enrichiment of the soil,

besides the price obtainable fron the stock

itself.
I an, gentlemen, yours truly,

P. W. McLAGAN,
President.

And in conclusion would say, like the
Darky Preacher :

Then's ny sentiments exactly.
Yours truly,
PETER MACFARLANE

March ist, 1901.

The Wnltrtdard.

SELECTION OF SITE POR BUILDINGS
AND YARDS.

Too often the location of the poultry

house is thouglit to be of minor import-
ance, and consequently is given less con-
sideration than that of any other farm
building. Frequently the other buildings
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are located firse and the poultry house
then placed on the most convenient space,
when it should have reccived consideration
before the larger buildings wverc all locat-
ed. • In caring for the various classes of
live stock, the question of labor is always
an important item, and ic class that. re-

quires the closest attention to petty de-
tails, as a rule, requires the greatest
amount of labor. As poultry keeping is
wholly a business of details, the economy
of labor in perforning the necessary work
is of great importance. Buildings not con-
veniently located and arranged become ex-
pensive on account of unnccessary labor.

As it is necessary to visit the poultry
houses several times each day in the year,
convenience is of more importance than in
case of ainost any other farm building.
The operations mnust be performed frequent-
lv, so that anv little inconvenience in the
arrangements of the buildings vill cause
niot only extra expense in «the care, but in
imany cases a greater or less neglec't of
operations that ought to be performed
carefully eaci day.

Poultry houses are likely to be more or
less infested wvith rats and mice, unless
soie means are provided to exclude them,
and this should be taken into account in
sclecting a location. It is generally best
to locate the poultry house at some dis-
tance fromn other farm buildings, especi-

ally if grain be kept in the latter. Con-
venien.ce of access and freedoml froi ver-
min are two desirable points to be secur-
ed, and they depend largely upon the loca-
lion. E verything considered, it is safest
to have the house quite isolated.

A dry, porous soil is always to be pre-
ferred as a site for buildings and yards.
Cleanliness and frecdom from moisture
mîust be secured, if the greatest success is
to be attaiied. Without doubt, filth and
mnoisture are the causes, either directly or
indirectly, of the majority of poultry dis-
cases, and form the stuimibling block which
brings discouragement and failure to many
amateurs. It must iot be inferred that
poultry cannot be successfully reared and

profitably kept on heavy soils, for abund-

an! proof to the contrary is readily furn-

ished by successful poultrymen who have

to contend with this kind of land. The

necessity for cleanliness, however, is not

disputed by those who have had extended

experience in caring for fowls, particularly

the less hardy breeds. That an open, por-

ous soil can. be kept comparatively- clean

with mnuch less labor than a clay soil, will

be evident to those who are at all ac-

quainted with *the habits of domesticated

fowls. When the fowls are confined in

buildings aid yards, that part of the yard

ncarest the buildings will become more or

less filthy fron the droppings and conti-

nual tramnping to which it is subjected. A

heavy or clayey soil not only retains all

the imanure on the surface, but by re-

tarding percolation at times of frequent
showers aids mîaterially in giving to the

wlhole surface a complete coating of filth.

If a knoll or ridge can be selected where

natural drainage is perfect, the ideal con-

dition will be ncarly approached. Where

natural favourable conditions as to drain-
age do not exist, thorough underdrainage
will go a long way toward making the

necessary amends to insure success.

The rlazer an M Kreeder.

JUDGING BEEF CATT LE.

Address by Thos. Crawford, M.P.P., to Cattle
Breeders at the Provincial Winter pair.

Judging cattle is one of the most im-

portant subjects in connection with agri-
culture ; that is to say, it is important

that we shoulid know how to do it in order
to enricli our farns and fill our coffers
vhere cattle-raising and feeding is prac-

tised. Now, a good deal of the success of
feeding depends upon the judgment shown
in buying. In buving steers to fecd, two
factors demand attention-they are, profit

and quality. Quality in the prime steer is

one of two kinds-one is in-bred and the
other in-fed. We have iii this steer before
us both qualities. This animai is practic-
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ally a pure Shorthorn, which we claim is

the best breed for the butcher, and the

ireed that is, of ail others, most profit-

able for feeding. Ie has a well-shaped,
blocky form. We mîay say that this steer

is vcry close to perfection so far as form is

concerned. -le lias good quarters--that is,
they cone well down riglit to the hock.

That is where you get your best cuts.

When you have such quarters as this,. yon
have an animal that will give you the

greatest quantity of the nost expensive

nicat and bring the best results so far as

the block is concerned. 'Then, lie lias a

wide loin, filled riglt up so that you can

scarcely span it. He is close ribbed, well
rounded, and deep bodied ; standing not
too high from the ground. That steer is

about as near perfection as you can have

it. This comes only from good ancestry.
You cannot get a beef animal of the shape
and build and style of the one we have be-

fore us fron a Jersey, or Ayrshire, or a
Devon.

Q. What about the general purpose co.w?
Mr. Crawford : I think we can pro"duce

very good testimony to show that, so far
as the dairy industry is concerned, it will
nlot suffer by having Shorthorns sufficient-
]y nixed with the dairy breeds to produce
good results for beef as well.

HOARD va SHAW.

Prof. Shaw will not suffer much under
the excessively rough rod of " loard's
D)airvman." Mr. Shaw's teaching as to
" dlual-purpose " cows is in perfect occord-
ance with the ahnost universal practice of

En glishi dairy-farmers, who, except in a
few localities, place their sole reliance on
the " Dairy-Shorthiori."-Ed' J. of A.

PROF. SHAW AND HIS PET THIORIE-S.

Iappily for the farmers of this country,
the teaching of the experiinent stations is

righting itself on this subject ( dual-pur-
pose cows). The band wagon of dualism
on the cow question has been driven rapid-

ly through all the sta:tions in recenlt years,
and in nearly all of thiem teachers of an-
inial husbandry are jumping on. These
men are recognizing what many shut their
eyes to before, viz.

1. That dairy form is only a general, not
an absolutely infaillible guide as detern-
ining dairy capacity.

2. That inheritance in milk-giving is a
powerful factor ini milk elaboration, not-
withstanding the absence of the highest
dairv forni.

3. That [ood also exercises a powerful
influence in determining what the milk
production of a cow will be, despite lier
lack of higli dairy form.

Men have bowed down and worshipped
at the shrine of dairy form, dairy inherit-
ance and dairy food products.-Prof. Thos.
Shaw, at the late meeting of the Miniieso-
ta Live Stock Breeders' Association.

" Hoard's Dairvan " asserts, without
fear òf successful contradiction, that Prof..
Shaw is entircly unwarranted in what lie.
says in the above. Ie lias been for a long-
time a very much over-rated teacher on.
live stock questions, for lie is g beef man,
pure and simple, and lias shownl by his
talk that lie lias never been a close, 'deep-
student of dairy functions, dairy breeding,
dairy forn, or dairy cattle. The experi-
ments imade by Prof. -1aecker, at the Min-
nesota Experinent Station, where Shaw
is enployed, effectually disprove all that
lie lias ever said on the subject. Shaw
should be taken for what lie is worth, a..
beef thinker and talker, and no more.

FZ.nDING VALUES.

(Pr. itty plain speaking ! nd.)

(i ) What is the feeding value of wheat
and oat chaff from the ears compared with
their respective straws ? - ( Superior) .
(2) What is the feeding value of pea chaff'
or shells made in the process of splitting
or grinding peas compared with peas ?--
(Inferior). (3) What is the manurial

value of (a) bracken or ferns, (b) flags.
cut in ditches, (c) rushes as compared.
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with wheat straw ?-( Superior). (4)
What ought soot to be worth for dressing
wlhcat ( with nitrate of soda at ios. per
ewt. ) ? The wheat in question is after

seeds, aud is to be followed by potatocs-

poor sandy loam. Whether would nitrate,
rape dust, or soot be best to use ?-
(About 4d. per bushel ) .- D. P. S. (A
veritable exanination paper for honours 1
The questions belong to that numerotus
class of which it lias been said they are
more casier asked than answered ; and
" D. P. S." should understand that no
tables of the ground composition of foods
eau bc relied upon. Foods differ in qual-
ity, even if of the saine class. Animals
differ in digestive power with regard to
foods, as well as in age and condition.
Plants differ according to the soil and
scason. Any definite answer is therefore
impossible ).

" Eng. Ag. Gazette."

POODS FOR FATTZENING CATTLs.

May 1 ask, .througlh the inedimun of your
valuable paper, which of the following
mixtures would be ·the most . profitable
feed .for fattening cattle, taking prices
into consideration, given with a liberal

quantity of hay and swedes - cwt. of
maize, 6s. ; 1 cwt. of crushed barley, 6s. ;

3-4 ewt. of crushed oats, 4s. ; or I cwt. of
decorticated cotton cake, 8s. 3d. ; cwt.
of crushed barley, 6s. ;i cwt. of crushed

oats, 4s. ?- ENQUIRER. ( " Enquirer '
may not appreciate the extremne difficulty,
or imupossibility, of answerimg lus ques-
tion. We lean to the latter mixture on
account of the manurial value of ithe cot-
ton cake. We thi'nk in both cases the oats
miglit be onitted witlh advantage for fat-
tening cattle, as they would be bet-ter
bestowed ou milking cattle or sheep ) .

The 31%asz.

BORSES FOR GREAT BRITAIN.

A colniunication has been received by
the Minister of Agriculture fron the High
Conmissioner's office transinitting a let-
ter received fron Mr. King, Manager of
the Hörse Mart, Trafford Park, Manches-
ter, of vhich the following is a copy :

" Your valuable letter of the 16th, which
appeared in, the Manchester " Guardian "
of yesiterday's date, prompts mie to write
you respecting the business of Canadian
horses, which I ain convinced is capable of

great development in this country. The
reduced exports fron Canada, as against
increasing exports fromt the United States
of America, proves that the industry is
not thorouglhly worked in Canada, where
(or at least in some districts) there is an
almnost bewildering supply of lorses in
breeders' hands. The establisliment of the
above-mentione'd business at Manchester
lias led mue to correspond with many well-
known nen in the trade, but there appears
to bc considerable apathy in Canada about
pushing export business, and the result is
that America is stepping in and taking
the large bulk of the business, to the loss
of Canada. There is a splendid field at
Manchester for a large horse trade with
Canada, as the direct is so densely popul-
ated and lias suclh vast requiremnents for
all kinds of horses. O1 course, I do not
presume to ask you for any personal in-
fluence on belialf of our individual busi-
niess here ( which is cuxiously tlie only one
of its kind at present owing to past re-
quiremnents liaving been obtained in or via
other ports of the United Kingdom); at
the saine time you will observe tîhere is a
very powerful company beliind the Man-
chester Horse Mart, with a capital suffi-
cient to justify the attraction of large
Canadian exports to Manchester, as soon
as breeders on the o'ther side can be woke
up to the fact that there are -extensive and
regular requiremnents of Canadian horses
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in Engiland and a good inarket for the
saine at Manchester. The Manchester Lin-
ers trade regularly between this port aid
Canada, and the accommodation on them
for carrying live stock is very first-class.
Please pardon ny troubling you with this
letter, which I have wvritten on beha-lf of
Canada and for the sake of Canadian farma-
ers. If you suggest any way by which we
can promote business I will gladly follow
your lordship's counsel."

It has been suggested to Mr. King by "the
Righ Conmnissioner that he should consid-
er the question of sending a representative
to Canada for the purpose of bringing the
advantages of the nart before interested
parties in Canada.

Swina

THICK OR THIN SLOP 14 OR PIGS.

Many persons inake ground feed just wet
enough to pour fron a pail, others feed it
quite liquid, vhile others again feed it
dry. Which is right ? At the Swine
Breeders' convention last year, when the
question of wet and dry feed was up for
discussion, Prof. Henry said that he first
thouglit feeding dry gave the best results,
but fuller experiment showed that wet
feed did, but he did not say how wet, and
thought that feeding dry would give the
best results in very cold weather. In this
others agreed.

The Indiana Experinent Station recent-
ly undertook to find out how much water
with ground feed would give the best re-
sults. Sone 16 Chester White and York-
shire pigs Were put up 'to feed and divided
into four lots Of 4 each. W]hen put up the
pigs averaged about 60 ibs. each. Lot i
was fed their ieal dry. The other lots
had water added to their ground fee«d. tot
2 an equal weight, lot 3 twice, and lot 4
three timies the weight of grain feed. Be-
sides this the pigs in lots i and 2 were

given all the water tliey desired, but a
record was kept of the ainount they use'd.
They were on feed 146 days, -and their feed
consisted of pure corn meal and shorts ;

later a little hominy took the place of the
corn meal. To inàke one pound of gain,
lot. i required 3.59 lbs. ; lot 2, 3.80 Ilbs. ;
lot 3, 3.74 lbs., and lot 4, 3.75 lbs. of
-grain. This- is very close work with the
results in favor of dry ineal. Lot I drank
3,374 lbs. of water ; lot 2, 3,031 ibs. ; lot
3, 4,871 lbs., and lot 4, 6,927 lbs. An equal
weight of water added to the oatneal was
not sufficient to satisfv the wants of the
pigs in lot 2, and undoubtedly lot 4 had
too nuch., At the beginning of the experi-
ment, when averaging about 6o lbs. a
piece, the different lots used 2.35, 2.42,
4.25 and 5.79 lbs. of water respectively
per head per day. At the close of the ex-
periment, when averaging fron 213 to 222
lbs. a piece, the water consumed was
11.07, 8.17, 14 and 18 lbs. respectively per
head per day. There was no inaterial dif-
ference in the appearance of the pigs in
either lot so far as quality was concerne»d.
The results of this experiment go to show
that the proper ainount of water to feed
imixed with g,round grain is about twice
the weight of the grain. However, in
view of the fact that the pigs fed dry
grain made the cheapest gain, it would
appear that there is really no gain in feed-
ing pigs a slop instead of dry meal, ex-
cepting as the feeder regards it as a natter
of convenience.

BANNER OAT TESTS IN SCOTLAND.

Canadians will be pleased to know that
the Banner oat, so well known throughout
the west, has stood at the top in a test
inade at the West of Scotland Agricultural
College by Professor Wright. He selected
cight varieties of more or less well-known
British oats ; two other varicties were
furnished by Messrs. Gartons, the well-
known seed speéialists ; and two varieties
were obtained fromt Dr. Saunders, director
of the Dominion Experimental Paris. The
British oats were Providence, Potato,
Sandy, Hamilton, Longhoughton, New-
Market, Tan Finlay, and Bla.ck Tartarian.
Messrs. Gartons oats were their Tartar
King and Pioneer, and Dr. Saunders's were
Banner and Improved Ligowo. In order
of " total value of crop " the leaders
were :.--, Banner ; 2, Longhoughton, Po-
tato, and Hamilton ; 3, Black Tartarian;
and 4, Pioneer. These experimaents have
more than the ordinary value, in tha:t the
experiments were carried out on seven*teen
different farns.



BUTTER FACTORIES

Second hand niaterial. in perfect order, :
with several other nalaxating instru-
ments, churus, etc., etc., for sale on easy i
ternis. Address to

FORTUNAT PEPIN,
Scott's Junction. Que.

FOUNDED IN 1890

National Academy of Dress Cutting.
The most important DRESS CUTTING

ACADEMY OF AMERICA.

MRS. E. L. ETHIER, PROP.
88 St. Denis Street, Montreal.

L E U HENS
.r colis, niai lgt,r ,eint

frms. W i .te et o nsae f- tr .. Co

D. Hliceune,

RSg FURS
And Ginseng

CONSIGEmETS
A QUICK, SIARP CUT SOLICITED
hiurtamiuch leastlinabruise,erushlortear

cJOHO U N, 494 St. Paul, Montréal.
rl' , ew-1 WoI, k.r it; ItHighest Market Prices MONTREAL'

gE.T fONE D E reni. Pytng.
UC! VTONE DEHORNINC CO. Pioton. Ont.

THE DIAAOND ELECTRIC CROSS
also called the Volta Cross, was discovered in Austria, several years ago,
and an account of its great merits. it soon found its way into Europe.

The Electrie Dinnond Cross will cure Rheumnatism as well in the
muscle as in the joints, Neuralgia, Nervous Debility, Weakness, Exhaus-ted Nerus Vitality, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessuess, Despoldency.

Mental epression. Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbuess, Trenibling, Neural-
g., Apoplexy, Epi eptic Fits, St. Vitus' Dance, Palpitation, Nervous and
Sick Headache aud 11 affections of the Nervous Systen. The cross is
corried night and day, langing in a silk string around the neck. The
price of the Cross is onle Dollar and is guaranteed to give as much benefit
as lhe best electric belts, which cost from fifteen to twenty five times as
much Every miember of a finily, whether sick or well, should never
be without an Electric Cross, as no better preveutive against sickness
ca be.had. Send One Dollar by express or money order or registered
letter, and we will send yo, free of charge, one Electrie Diamond Cross,
or six for Five Dollars. Thousnd of recommendations.

Dianmond Electrie Cross Co.. 306 Milwvaukee Ave.. Chicago
Dear Sirs:-For abouit three imontis I ain weenring the Dianmond Electric Cross which you

are advertising. I ind it to be excellent. Before that I had pains in my linibs to such a degree
that I somuetimiies, was not able to play the violin dusring lessous., Yours respectfully,

WM: SIMON, Teacher, Schaumburg, Cook Co., Ill.
Address, THE DIAMOND ELECTRIC CROSS CO, Dept. 4, Milwaukee Ave., Chicago,ýIllinois.

ESTABLISHED 16 YEARS

DUPUY & Co. SEED MERCHANTS
'038 JAcGUES CAnriER SQ., MoNTrEiAL.

Importers of Farni, Garden and Flower Seeds of every description. Timothy
and Clover Seed of the finest growth. Spray pumps. Seed drills, Hoes, Cul-
tivator and other agricultural implenients.

Special quotations to Agricultural Societies.

FAMILY KNITTER,
Simplest-Cheapest-Best.
Agents waonted. Write for

Mention this paper

DUNDAS KNITTING Co-
DUNDAS, ONT.

GALVANISEO STEEL
*l WIND-MILLS . . .

for Power and Pumping.
Save money by buying dir-

ect fron Factory. Prices lower
than ever.

PUIMPS OF ALL

Prices quoted for Pumops, Iron
Pipes and Fittings, delivered at
your Station. Write for Cata-
logue and Prices.

H OBERT DONALDSON & SONS
30 Fundling St.. Montreal.

Dept. J. A.
The Yield isEnsilage Seed Corn W"at Collins."

lAMMOTH SOUTHERN. GIANT PROLIFIC.
YELLOW DENT. LEAtIING YELLOW learly
maturingt, WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT
(early maturing) RED-COB WHITE. Rend the
following front one who lias tried our Mammoth
souhern and knows what it is. Don't let your
dealer catch you with soie Cheap Jolin variety
by that name. Get the PURE article - take no
other, Write us if your dealer does not keep
ours, and we ivill tell you where to get it pure.

TILSONHURG, ONT., JAN. 24, 1901.
Mssus. E. R. ULaîcIr & SONS, SPRINGFIELD,

ILLINOIs:
Gentlemen, - I notice your advertisement in

FAaMER's ADvOcATE, of Seed Carn. i used ta
bu:y seed corn froin you several years ago, and it
was always good and gave me great crops-, 20 to
24 tons to the acre, but ilate years I have bought
my seed corn * * * * * from which
I have lad poor crops, yielding 4 ta 6 tons less
per ncre than what I got fromn your seed. Two
years ago one-half of my'seed failed to grow at
all-.had to replant vith other seed. Are you still
selling tit good, sound Mammioth Southern.
Sveet Corn that I used to buy from you? If so,
what would it cost me per bushel, delivered in
bond? And have you some good earlier varieties
that you can recomnend as large yielders of en-
silage? We like sume earlier thatiwill mature for
enslage. Earlier varieties make richer and
sweeter silage, but mot so much of it to the acre.
I grow 6o acres for silage. Yours truly,

E. D. TrLLsON,

E. R. ULRUCH IL SONS,
Blood w111 te., Speingfleld, Ili., U.S.A.

never' provide for the future. They neve

om e P eoDie lock the barn until their best horse is
stolen. Don't think that because you have

never yet gotten into any serious trouble over the distribution of your skim--:
milk that you never will. When you least expect it is usually when the:
lightning strikes. A mighty little dissatisfaction will soon breed discontent:

ainong your whole list of patrons.

Ou Ideal Skim-Milk Weigher
is so convenient and so perfectly fair that ail have confidence in it. No one
distrusts you or his neighbor. Nothing like it to promote harmony in a
creamery. If you are not familiar with this machine write for full description

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ALPHA DE LAVAL SEPARATORS
Boilers and Engines. Australian Boxes. Refrigerating Machines. Elgin Style White Ash
Tubs Hansenl's Butter and Clieese Color and Rennet Extracts. Wells, Richardson & Co's.
Inprnved Butter Color. Spruce Tubs. Stearn's Style Spruce Tubs. Victor Combined Churn

and Worker. Forrington Ripeners Potts Pa.teurizers, etc., etc.

Creamery Package Manufacturing Co., Cowansville, Que.


